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A report.to be released next week will deliver
specific recommendations regarding construction
of the East End Facility and another proposal to
remodel Memorial Gymnasium. How the projects
will be funded has not been disclosed, but the total
cost is estimated at more than $4.6 million.

The report, entitled "Athletic, Physical
Education, and Recreational Facilities Studies"
was the result uf a study committee formed last fall
by U of I Financial Vice-President David
McKinney. Budget estimates in the report peg the
cost of the East End addition to the dome at
$3,328,705 and for the remodeling of Memorial
Gym between $985,400 and $1,127,400.

The full scope of how the projects will be funded
has not yet been revealed. McKinney refused
comment on the East End Project until he has seen
the final version of the report.

Controversy resulted last fall when it was learned
that a "reallocation" of existing student fees might
be used to fund the addition.

A proposal to raise the student fee for
intercollegiate athletics by $5 is now before the
Board of Regents, with a final decision on the
question due next month.

Athletic Director Bill Belknap and McKinney
have both stated that none of the revenue
generated by the increase will go toward
construction of the East End Facility.

"That money will go to athletic operations, not
to East End," Belknap said.

The proposal to remodel the Memorial Gym is
designed to utilize the large amount of space which
will result when the athletic department moves into
its new quarters in the new facility, according to
Dr. Ernest Hartung, director of the U of I
Foundation. The Foundation is involved in a fund

raising campaign for the East End project.

The goal of the U of I Foundation is to raise $1.7
million of the $4.6 million needed to complete the
entire project. Currently, the organization has
received about $600,000. Hartung projects that
another $100,000-$200,000 will be raised from a
mail campaign, and another $1 million from other
contributions. Hartung hopes the campaign will be
completed by September 1.

Currently, the money being raised is designated
for use in constructing only the dome addition, not
the remodeling, of Memorial Gym. But that "may
have to change," Hartung said.

"Who knows?," Hartung said, "we could be
lucky and raise more than $ 1.7million."

U of I President Richard Gibb told the Argonaut
last fall that if only $1 million were raised for the
dome addition, "we would have to scrub it."

Hartung said he is aware of criticisms that the
university should have higher priorities than the
construction of the East End Facility.

"There is a hell of a lot more'han athletics in-
volved in this," Hartung said. "I am not speaking
for the President, but I think the administration has
probably decided thate there aren't any higher

Today last day to withdraw

Today is the last day to withdraw from a class
without a penalty. Students must obtain the sig-
nature of the instructor, adviser and dean. Drop
cards can be obtained at the dean's office in the
college in which the student is enrolled.

The number of credits that may be dropped
and recorded on a student's permanent record is
limited to 20 credits during a student's under-
graduate career at the U of I.

priorities" than the construction of the East End
Facil ity.

The addition could bring college and high school
tournaments and conventions to the U of I,
Hartung said. "What better way tp show off the
university than to have a facility to w this with," he
added.

Hartung also said vacant space in the Memorial
Gym that the dome expansion will create "has a lot
of advantages for the student body." There will be
more ruom for intramurals and for the physical
education department to operate, he stressed.

Nels Reese, U of I Director of I"acility Planning
and preparer of the report, said he, McKinney, and
Business Manager Don Amos "are in relative
agreement" about the recommendations of the
report.

"We see it as a complete view of the situation,"
he said.

Reese said the committee felt concern about the
need for a comprehensive plan about facilities.

"The committee did not want tu do a little here
and a little there with the space made available in
the gym," he said.

The plan for the dome addition calls for a two-
story structure which would huuse locker ruoms,
offices, and training facilities. The study
recommends that an area in the complex be used to
distribute recreational equipment, and that the two
practice fields near the dome be impruved.

A proper uutside practice field wuuld make it
possible to conduct spring football drills outside
and free the dome for other uses, Reese said.

The plan for the Memorial Gym calls for the
construction of 6-8 additional handball/raquetball
courts, classrooms, renovation»f ike locker rooms,
and repair or existing gym floor.



There is still no word from
the State Department on the
status of the five U of I stu-
dents stranded in Canada, but
all of them are well and the
university of British Columbia
is taking good care of them,
said foreign student advisor
John Cooper and the U of I
News Bureau.

The students had to move
Thursday from their tempor-
ary quarters at the UBC
school of theology, because
the rooms were reserved by
someone else, said News
Bureau director Sandra Haar-
sager. However the UBC ar-

—chitecture department is find-
ing them new housing.

The students are attending
architecture classes at UBC
and recently went on a field
trip with the Canadian stu-
dents, Haarsager said. The
Iranians joined the UBC ar-
chitecture students in a big
party Monday night, Cooper
said. "As I understand it, our
kids are making the salad,"
he said.

Cooper was in touch with
Sen. Church's office Thurs-
day, but as yet had received
no word. "We'e still in a
h old i ng pat tern," he said.
"But we'e optimistic and
hopeful that everything will
work out."

U.S.COAST GUARD
The Coast Guard offers exciting opportunities
in rewarding fields such as search and rescue,
marine environmental protection, boating safety,
marine inspection and more. Representatives
will be on campus Friday morning, April 25,
1980.Please call your placement office for
appointment.
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Roundtrip from
New York
to Luxembourg

$
LILY

Round trip
from Chicago
to Luxembourg

No restrictions
Confirmed reservations ~ free wine with dinner, cognac after ~

no restrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid
from U.S. from March 10 thru May 14. 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the U.S.

See your travel agent or write Dept. rlrC.'N

Icelandair P.O. Box 105,
West Hempstead, NY 11552.
Call in NYC, 757-8585; elsewhere, call SOO-555-1212
toll-free number in your area.
Please send me: CI An Icelandair flight timetable.

0 Your European Vacations brochure.
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U of I lranians moved again;
still nothing from State Dept.

Aware s
Three professors honored as distinguished faculty

Three U of I faculty mem-
bers, who have been active
professionally and in the
community throughout their
careers, have beenseleced for
Distinguished Faculty recog-
niii<m.

The three, who were chosen
for the honor by the U of I
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi na-
tional scholastic honorary, in-
clude Charlie F. Petersen,
professor of animal sciences;
Jean'ne M. Shreeve, profes-
sor of chemistry and chemis-
try department head, and Wal-
ter C. Sparks, professor of
plant science.

The awards, presented at
the annual Parents'ssocia-
tion Breakfast, recognize
overall academic performance
and achievement. It is the
second year the awards have
been given, and they carry a
$250 stipend for each reci-
pient, provided by the U of I
Alumni Association.

Petersen, a poultry scien-
tist, has long concentrated his
research on chick growth, egg
production. and quality of
market fryers. He has written
more than 130 technical publi-
cations on the subject. Peter-
sen first came to the U of I in
1935 and obtained a

bachelor's degree in agricul-
ture in 1940 and a master's de-
gree in 1946. He was first emp-
loyed at the U of I in 1943 and
obtained the rank of professor
and poultry scientist in 1957.
He was head of the poultry
science department from
1961-1970.

Petersen has received both
the Outstanding Teacher
Award in the College of Ag-
riculture, and recently was
named the Oustanding Col-
lege Counselor by agriculture
faculty.

Shreeve, recognized
worldwide as a leader in
flourine chemistry, came to
the university in 1961.She has
headed the chemistry depart-
ment since 1973. Originally
from Deer Lodge, Mont., she
obtained a bachelor's degree
in chemistry in 1953 from the
University of Montana, a
master's degree in 1956 from
the University of Minnesota,
and a doctorate in 1961 from
the University of Washington.
She completed post doctoral
work at the University of
Cambridge in England in 1968.
Her publications, professional
memberships, invited semi-
nars and lectures, honors and
awards all number in the do-

zens. Recognition of her work
has brought hundreds of
thounsands of dollars in re-
search grants to the U of I'
chemistry department.

Sparks, research professor
of horticulture specializing in
potato physiology, has con-
sulted on potato problems
throughout the world. His re-
search on potato storage has
led to year-round marketing
for potatoes as well as
climate-controlled ware-
houses replacing sodroffed
potato cellars. The resulting
economic benefits to potato
growers, processors and con-
sumers has been calculated in

the billions of dollars.

Sparks, who is liaison coor-
dinator for the potato prog-
rams at the Aberdeen Exper-
iment Station, obtained a
bachelor's degree in horticul-
ture in 1941 and a master's de-
gree in 1943 from Colorado
State University. He joined
the U of I faculty in 1947.

At the Parents'reakfast,
Sparks was also awarded the
Alumni Service Award for
outstanding service to the
university and to the Alumni
Association.

Changing the school calen-
dar to start classes after Labor
Day was turned down by the
Faculty Council at its Tuesday
meeting..

After considering a report
from the ad hoc committee on
academic calendar, the coun-
cil voted unanimously to keep
the present calendar system.

The ad hoc committee was
appointed after philosophy
professor Frank Seaman
proposed a late start last fall,
which, he said, would cut
down on gasoline consump-
tion by those students coming
for registration and the first
three days of school, then
leaving for Labor Day

APRIL SHOWS RS BRING
MAY FLOWERS ...

Shower Her
With Love!

A Diamond
From
Clark's

f (ur(s gnvelrj
~a"jrfarrara g,C rrax f~(n e

Moscow Mall
Troy Highway 882-6057

weekend.
Four proposals were sug-

gested, and the ad hoc com-
mittee circulated question-
naires to all colleges and
departments. on campus

foi'heir

comments on those sug
gestions.

English professor Doug
Adams said the questionnaire
responses indicated the com-
mittee had not come up with
an acceptable alternative

The council also approved
drafts of the academic calen-
dar for 1981-82 and 1982-83
No changes have been made
in the current calendar.

A motion was made by pro-
fessor Charles Christenson 1o
cut Thanksgiving vacation
down from Tuesday evening
to Wednesday evening, but
the motion was easily de-
feated by the council.

Christenson said although
most students would not al-
ten'd class on the Wednes-
day, the change might in-
crease the attendance in clas-
ses on Monday and Tuesday.
Currently, he said some stu-
dents leave the Friday before
Thanksgiving and skip classes
on Monday and Tuesday.

A proposed amendment to
the faculty constitution was
also approved by the council.

The amendment allows for
the chairman of the council to
declare a position on the
council vacant if a member is
absent from three consecutive
meetings, unless the member
has informed the chairman in

writing of their intention io
participate fully in the future.

Council opposes academic calendar change
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Dr. Richard Williams, as-
sociate dean and professor of
engineering at Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology will be the
U of I's new dean of engineer-
ing.

Williams was the second
choice of the selection com-
mittee responsible for filling
the position that was vacated
by Robert Furgason two years
ago. There wer 50 other ap-
plicants for the job.

Dr. James R. Goodman of
Colorado State University
was the first selection for the
position, but declined the

deanship because he would be
forced to give up his research
work at Colorado State Uni-
versity. The fact that the U ofl
was unable to meet his per-,
sonal financial request was
also a major factor in his deci-
sion to decline.

Dr. Williams has received a
B.S.and an M.S. in physics,
an M.S. in nuclear engineering
and a Ph.D. in nuclear en-
gineering all from the Georgia
Institute of Technology.

Williams has been associate
dean at Georgia Tech for four

years. During that time, spon-
sored research programs have
increased from $4.2 million to
$9.2 million.

He taught a wide variety of
courses at both undergraduate
and graduate levels.

Williams has authored two
books, one of which Solar
Energy Technology and
Applications has sold more
than 30,000 copies.

Williams was born in Mil-
len, Georgia on July 7, 1941.
He is married and has five
daughters.

KUOI Graffics controversy resolved
A public hearing to determine the fate of

KUOI Graffics ended in resolvement last night
with both sides agreeing to pursue steps for the
legal establishment of a KUOI fund raising
organization.

Speaking before the ASUI Communications
Board and an audience of 25 students, ASUI
Attorney General Dan Bowen voiced his
concerns about the organization.

"I'm concerned about the future personal
tax liability of individuals involved in KUOI
Graffics," Bowen said. "If the organization is
not set up right the IRS could hold individuals
responsible for taxes on donations."

Scott Fehrenbacher, ASUI president,
summarized the situation to date involving
KUOI Graffics and urged resolvement.

"I would urge the Communications Board to

forget all past rules and regulations violations,
and direct KUOI management to follow the
simple alternatives to establish a legal and
legitimate fund raising organization for KUOI-
FM," Fehrenbacher read from a prepared
statement.

U of I communications faculty member Paul
Nicoli presented KUOI's side of the conflict
and urged the avoidance of what he termed
"unecessary conflict."

After several questions from
Communications Board members, the Board
unanimously voted to direct Station Manager
and Graffics member Tom Neff to-turn the
monies raised thus far over to the University
Foundation for donation to KUOI and work
with the ASUI Attorney General for the legal
establishment of KUOI Graffics.-

GIT man new engineering dean

Racy reptilian rip-off reported

Residents of Moscow were
treated to an -unusual sight
Tuesday evening involving a
high-speed footrace, a
would-be thief, an employee
of P.W. Hoseapple's and a
large, stuffed iguana valued at
$ 1,500.

According to Dr. Terry
Armstrong, Vice President of
Student Services, the manger
of P.W. Hoseapple's called
him and reported that a stu-
dent had taken a stuffed
iguana from the restaurant and
attempted to run down the
street.

Armstrong said the
Hoseapple's cashier chased
the student down the street, at

which point the student drop-
ped the iguana and hit the
cashier.

Police Officer Nancy Iveri-
nen, who investigated the in-
cident, said the iguana has
been recovered, and the in-
vestigation is continuing.

Armstrong said he "cannot
condone" that type of activ-
ity, and he views, it as a "seri-
ous matter."

He said he belie ved
Hoseappole's was going to
press charges, but no charges
had been filed with the police
at press time.

The manager of
Hoseapple's was out of town
and unavailable for comment.
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WE'E THE ONE
WITH STYLE!

We do it for you with figure
flattering Brit tania Juniors
fashion jeans for todays

young woman with an eye
for style. Catch his eye with

our striking pocket designs.
Tell him the smile is free...comes with every pair of

BRI ITANIA JUNIORS J
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PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL, MOSCOW

2x4x8'tility grade 85'each
Hard wood Veneers

6 Sq. Ft. '4.~0

Oak
Birch
Koa
Mahogany
Maple
Walnut

'2.00
1.80
1.85
1.80
1.70
4.20

board ft.
board ft.
board ft.
board ft.
board ft.
board ff

SPECIAL
9"Roller Cover
Paint smoothly and easily with

this fine quality polyester roller.
Use in either latex or oil-base paints.

Moscow Building
~ ~

705 N. Main Su p p l y BB2-4716

Hardwood Lumber
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Tight-lipped and afraid
If the bureaucracy of this university is any indication of what

the rest of the real world is like, I'm not sure I want anything to do
with it.

Regardless of how much a person swindles, cheats, seams or
lies, those people who know about it are afraid to tell anyone,
especially the press, for fear of losing their jobs.

The sad part is that their fears are probably legitimate.
Don't make waves. That's the philosophy.
Do whatever you want, as long as nobody finds out about it,

especially the press. We can sure do without all that bad public-
ity.

Throughout this semester the Argonaut has had several excel-
lent leads on possible stories. Often people close to the situation
who know exactly what the inside dope is, will tell us the whole
thing; who did what, how he or she did it, how unethical it was,
etc. "Off the record" of course. The more you keep your mouth
shut, the longer you'l last around here.

It is an awful, gut-wrenching, infuriating feeling to know there
are individuals on this campus who flat-out know that U of I
students and Idaho taxpayers are being blatantly ripped-off by
other uncaring, incompetent employees, but refuse to say any-
thing on the record.

Free speech is a thing of the past. As long as you propagate
"good things" about the university, you'l last a long time, but if
you speak out against what is wrong, you may lose your job. So
watch your step.

Hegreberg

Strip off the sexism

Hoards of women were entertained at Rathskellers Wednes-
day night by a group of exotic'male dancers. It's interesting to
note there were a few comments murmured as to how disgusting
it was, but nobody tried to protest the event.

I would venture to say ifa group offemale exotic dancers were
to perform at Rats for hoards of enthusiastic men, our local
feminists would be howling in outrage. "We can't allow this
sexism in Moscow" they would scream.

Soon the entire community would be deemed a scandalous den
of iniquity and the dirty little vixens would be thrown out of town.

Some would say practice what you preach, others might say
what's good for the gander is good for the goose. At any rate, it'
whatever blows your skirts up. Right women?

Hegreberg

Kibbie Dome U.
Isn't it interesting how a $1.7 million p'roject can turn into a

$3,3 million project, and then a $4.6 million project and still no
one really knows {or at least will admit) where the funding will
come from?

Even if the U of I Foundation manages to scrap up its goal of
$1.7 million, almost $3 million will be needed to complete the
proposed East End Facility. That is of course if the estimated
cost of the project does 'not go up yet another million or two.

Admittedly, the completed project sounds fascinating. It
would free up space for handball and raquetball courts and
increased locker room facilities. But it seems rather ironic for a
university when it can't even afford to keep its.best instructors to
be investing in such an extravagent complex.

Dr. Ernest Hartung, director of the Foundation, told the
Argonaut the expansion project seems to be the administration's
highest priority. Why?

About $3 million in student money will be poured into the East
End Facility project if it is to become a reality and we couldn'
spare a couple extra thousand to bring an engineering dean to the
0 nf I.,

Wouldn't it be nice if we had a new building to house the
College of Business and Economics? Or how about a new
bookstore?;

But of course, having adaquate facilities for a mere academic
department is not as important to the overall education
experience as is having plush accomodations for athletes and
coaches...

Hegreberg

Open House
Editor,

The Montessori School of Pullman will hold
an open house Wednesday, April 23, from 7 to
8:30p.m. Visitors will have the opportunity to
meet the teachers, who will explain methods of
teaching and demonstrate equipment used in
the classroom. Parents of presently enrolled
students will also be on hand to answer ques-
tions.

Registration fnrffis for the summer and fall
sessions will be available at the Open House.
Parents of prospeciive students {ages 21k to 6)
will be able to arrange observing the class with
the teachers. The open house will take place at
the Montessori School located on the first
floor of the Gladdish school Building, Main
and SW State Streets, in Pullman.

Sincerely,
Kathy Ham

Wasted time
Editor,
To the University Professors:

I'm sitting here writing this letter while I wait
for my teacher to get to class.

So where is he? He is late as usual. This
particular professor has only been on time
twice this semester. He keeps my class of 40
students waiting an average of at least 5 mi-
nutes a day, 15 minutes a week or 270 minutes a
semester. That is 180wasted manhours. I have,

II

)vE

unfortunately, had several instructors who are
habitually late.

I address this letter to those select few in-
structors who are constantly late for class.get it
in gear! As I have heard one of your fellow
protessors say before, "your tardiness is very
rude and irresponsible.

Your students have better things to do t»n
wait for you. Teachers, please maire it to class
on time!

Todd Kuiken

Outdoor living
Editor,

We students propose to the Physical Plant of
the U ofl to consider converting the roof of the
Kibbie Dome into a permanent camping area
This facility could bring added revenue to the
university by assessing a small users fee Wit"
the increased revenue the needed running
water and sanitary facilities could be provided.

In these times of tight money and limited
gasoline this camping area would provide.uni-
versity students and members of the Moscow
community a readily available recreational
outdoor experience.

This could be the next number one tourist
attraction in the Inland Empire.

Sincerely,
Campers Organized «r

kibbie Experience

PuhhsheJ twice weetsly. I'ueaday an J Eri Jay, throughout the ace Jemic year. hy the Communica-
tions lloarJ. A~~ociateJ StuJents University oflJaho. Our oflicea are locateJ in the basement of the
Student Union Building. 63(t 13eat in Ave,. Wfoscow. Islaho. EJitorial opinions ettpresscd arc those

ot'he

v'riter. an J Jo not necessarily represent the views of the ASUI. the U of I.or its Board of Regents.
t>istrihuted free of charge to students on campus: mail suhscription c5 per semester. Ag per;tcademic
vtntr. Seco nJ class postage paid at Xloscow. Idaho tt31CI3. (USpS 2$$-680t

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon the days prior to publication A"
letters become the property of the Argonaut. Letters must be typed, double spaced, signed in ink by
the author, and include the author's phone number and address for verification. Natnes may be with
held upon request at the editor'$ discretion.

Letters will be edited for spelling and clarity. To allow space for as many letters as possibl't
letters should be limited to 250 words.

The Argonaut reserves the right to not run any letter.
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Return to learn
Editor,

Over a week ago, President Carter
suspended Iranian visas prohibiting
Iranians from entering the United
States. As a result, four U of I Iranian
students, who were in Vancouver,
B.C. at that time on an architectural
field trip, have not been allowed to
re-enter the United States.

Baptist Student Ministries would
like to express our support for the re-
turn of these Iranian students to the
United States so that they may con-
tinue their education. We would also
like to extend our appreciation to all
those who share in the concern for
their return.

Baptist Student Ministries

Eat with the rats
Euiior,

In response to an opinion written in
the Tuesday April 15 issue of the
Argonaut, I would like to point out to
those who read the article on "Inedible
Dorm Increases," and all who eat at
the Wallace Complex Cafeteria that
most of the statements made in the
article are quite EXAGGERATED.

First, I would like to point out that
dorm populations are increasing,
perhaps reflecting the increased con-
venience of living on campus. The sav-
ings of time, alone, is great. The cost
per meal is not all that high, if you
consider the variety and amourit of
food available a meal.

On the subject of another room and

board fee increase, I don't like the idea
of shelling out more money either. But
just think about it —this year already,
an estimated 145 dozen cups have been
"borrowed" from the cafeteria, not to
mention silverware, bowls, plates, etc.
The cups alone will cost close to $4,000
to replace. Everytime someone walks
out the door with cafeteria property, it
costs us.,

I think we need to do a little more
thinking and a little less criticizing
about the fine place we have to eat at.
By the way Wiebe, spring is here so
why don't you move out today if it is so
bad. The grass is green by the tennis
courts, and I hear rats are in season.

Sincerely
Robert S. Welch

Stephen Solomon

Moving out
Editor,

Well, guys, I did it. The big.step.
Moved into a new home, plenty of
fresh air. I don't much care for the
neighbors, though, they'e a little
tougher than I thought.

You all will have to come on over to
my housewarming party as soon as I
collect enough stolen place settings to
throw a decent bash.-If anyone has a
rat-sized roasting pan, let me know.

Happy Spring
Wiebe, out in the bushes

by the tennis courts
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t~ra ~acr-i -a carr-i vers s eeoc oserI:oI:~esI:ars
by Jason Wiebe

U of I students have seemingly found a new use for the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome —and it has absolutely nothing to do
with football, basketball or any other intercollegiate sport.

Moscow police responded to a call Sunday morning and
arrived at the dome to find a complete campsite on the roof.
Further investigation revealed two U of I students asleep
inside a tent staked into the foam roofing of the dome.

The two men, Gregory Valdey and Charles Wetzel, both
of Graham Hall, had pitched camp on top of the Kibbie Dome
despite the absence of level ground.

Dan Weaver, sergeant-iri-charge of the Campus Division
of the Moscow Police, said both Veldey and Wetzel had been
arrested and charged with "malicious injury to property."
Weaver said the men had underestimated the delicacy of the
roof, and had caused damage not only by driving tent stakes
into it, but walking on it as well."I don't think the gentlemen involved were aware of the
amount of damage they could do to that roof," Weaver said."I think they just got caught up in something, and now they
have to ride it out."

Weaver said /he men were beitte "reyl cooperative" with
the police and city prosecutor Hotiert vvilliams

In a related interview, Richard A. Nathunsun, spokesman
for Campers Organized for Kibbie Experience, said he had
read an account of the incident in an April 14 issue of The
Idahonian."I laughed for about 25 minutes," Nathunson said. "I
thought it was really funny, and that it made a good point."

Nathunson said he didn't know the campers, but "would
like to meet them sometime.

'Westarted the organization as sort of a joke," Nathun-
son said, "but we eventually wanted to make a point of
it —that the Kibbie Dome isn't being used to the full benefit of
the community "

Nathunson said he would like to see concerts in the dome,
and voiced his "frustration" with the proposed fee increase
for the Fall '80 semester.

"Here we need things like better library facilities, and the
increase is supposed to go to athletics," Nathunson said.
"It's really frustrating —in the circle of people I hang around

with, no one uses the dome for anything, but we'e paying for
it."
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by Bert Sahlberg
The U of I women's tennis team is still unde-

feated at 12-0 on the year, and coach Amanda
Burk considers her team to be one of the
strongest Idaho has ever had.

The Vandals have proven themselves so far
this season by beating opponents like Montana
State, a highly ranked Division I team, highly
regarded Northern Colorado, another Division
I team, and Denver University, a Division II
team which finished second in nationals last
year. Idaho is also a Division II squad.

Today, the Vandals will put their un.
blemished mark on the line when they host the
Idaho-P&E Athletics Invitational, which will
include the University of Montana, Montana
State University, Washington State Univer-
sity, University of Puget Sound and Idaho.

"Montana, Montana State and Washington
State are all Division I schools," said Burk.
"We also expect Puget Sound to be one of our
strongest opponents in our division at region-
als, so this will be a very competitive weekend
for us."

The Vandals will open play Friday at 11:30
a.m. against Montana before meeting Montana
State -at 3 p.m. On Saturday, the Vandals will
start off against Puget Sound at 8 a.m. before
taking on Washington State at 3 p.m. All games
will be played at the U of I outdoor courts.

The Vandal squad returns as regional champ-
ions from last year, as they were the first
women's team in Vandal history to win any
regional competition. The women's basketball
team this year became the second.

Off last year's 18-4 team that placed 12th in
nationals is the Vandals only senior, Kellie

- Friddle. Friddle.came to Idaho after one year at
Spokane Community College and has been the
Vandals number one seed in singles competi-
tion for three years.

Last year, Kelly came in second in the
number one singles competition in regionals
and this year should win the regional competi-
tion and should be a candidate for the national
title.

"Kelly is a little stronger in her doubles than
singles," said Burk. "She is playing with Les-
lie Potts, a freshman as the number two dou-
bles team and that should be her best shot at
winning nationals."

Playing as the Vandals number two singles
player is Karin Sobotta, a sophomore who also
played on the basketball team. Karin teamed
up with Kristie Pfeiffer and finished eighth in
nationals as the Vandals number one doubles
team.

Burk looks at the doubles match that Pfeiffer
and Sobotta will play against Montana State to
be one of the key matches of the tournament as
the Montana Staate doubles team is the number
one Division I doubles team. So far, Pfeiffer
and Sobotta are 1-1 against the Bobcat duo.

Ellen Cantrell is the Vandals number five
singles player and while playing as the Vandals
number four singles player last year, she
finished eighth in nationals.

Cantrell is currently 12-0 this year and has
set her sights to do very well at nationals this
year, said Burk.

Also doubling as a basketball and tennis
player is Donna Rademacher.

"Donna is a real stable player that I can
count on to win," said Burk. "She contributes
a lot which is proven in her 9-3 record."

Potts is the Vandals number three singles
player and Burk complimented her by saying
"she is a lot of fun to watch."

This year, the Vandals will host the regional
competition which will be.May 9-10. Burk con-
siders that Puget Sound and her Idaho squad to
be the favorites of the tournament.

The SUB Underground presents:

'..',xe '...irst Annua'.,
Mixed Carxipus Open
Bowling Tournament

GUARANTEED
!il00 First Place

Prize money returnecl 100% 1 place for 5 entries
Entry fee $30 per team 12 men,2 women, per team)

Bowling 12.80
Prize Fund 17.20'0.00

For more
information
contact:

Leo Stephens
Tournament
Manager

SUB Underground
885-7940
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Women's tennis

Unblemished Vandals go on line
,.Skid X$

:;!I =ajr"

I

~%4

Assistant women's tennis coach Dan Kelner works with No.
4 singles player Krlstl Pfelffer earlier this week. Photo by Mike
Borden.

Men nettersin league plaY
The Idaho men's tennis team, 5-5 in dual match play this

season, will be in Missoula Saturday and Sunday to compete in
the Big Sky Conference Northern Division tournament along
with Montana, Montana State and Boise State.

The Vandals are coming off an 8-1 dual match victory over
Montana State last Saturday. Head coach Rod Leonard said this
weekend's tourney is important because one of the four teams
will be eliminated from the Big Sky Championships scheduled for
May 1-3 at a site to be determined.

Seeding for this weekend's tourney won't be determiend until
Saturday for the round-robin event.

The following is the won-loss record of Idaho's players going
into this weekend's tourney: Mike Daily 5-6, Bob Simmons 5-6
Suresh Menon 7-4, John Simmons 2-7, Jim Gerson 5-6, Scou
Moreland 3-8 and Doug Belcher 4-1. Doubles: B. Simmons-
Menon 3-2, J.Simmons-Moreland 2-3, Gerson-Daily 4-l
Simmons-Simmons 2-1, Moreland-Menon 5-0, Gerson-Daily 4-1
and B.Simmons-Belcher 2-0.

ASUI Communications Board
is now.accepting applications for:

KUOI
Station Manager

Recommended qualifications:
-Knowledge of FCC

Rules 8 Regulations
-Knowledge of the working

of KUOI
-Knowledge of budget procedures
-FCC license required
Applications may be picked up from
the Communications Secretaryin the Argonaut
officein the basement of the SUB,

DEADLINE APRIL 29



Baseball

1-Living Group
T-Shirt Day
April 23 ar 24th
$.25 off green
fees when presented
o,t pro shop

h 2-Handicap tournament
April 19th
inquire at pro shop

, 3-Pclouse4-Bc,ll scrc mble
tourney April 27th

4-ASUI Two-man best bo II

may 3 or 4th
5-Golf lessons with video tape

of swings
6-Golf leo,gue —for lo,te spring

ond summer sign up
For further information inquire
at the proshop

Vandals tie WSU, face Gonzaga
After earning a 13-13 tie with Washington second when batter Rick Brown was awarded

State in a nine-inning game that was called firstbaseon catcher'sinterference.JoePointer
because of darkness, the Vandal baseball team singled to load the bases.
enters a four game stand with conference foe Don Wulff then lashed a two run single to

l 'onzaga this weekend. leave men on first and third with one out and
On Saturday, the Vandals will travel to the score 13-11. Tom Rose then received a

Spokane for a doubleheader against the break when his foul pop-up was dropped. Rose
Bulldogs beginning at 1 p.m. On Sunday. the then walked to load the bases.
Vandals return home to host the Bulldogs at 1 Dave Alderman, who earlier in the game
p.m. at Guy Wicks Field.!

kept his 22-game hitting streak alive with a solo
Idaho is now 10-19-1 on the year and 5-5 in home run, struck out for the second Vandal

Nor Pac league play, which is good enough for out. But Gene delivered a two run single to tie
third place. Gonzaga is tied for first place in the game at 13 13
league comPetition with a - record. his wiH Idaho then played strong defense in thebe the first meeting of the year between the b tt f h h h h C

before the game was called because of
runs in the top of the ninth inning to earn a tie
with the Cougars. The Vandals have not beaten Al Thol followed with a single to score the
the Cougars in 13 years as the Cougars have ~ first Vandal run and Tim Mooney drew a walk

!'onthelast41gamesbetweenthetwoteams. «Push across the second run to cut the
Idaho jumped out to an early 34 lead in the

second inning and extended the lead to 6-4 in Alderman's hitting streak dates back to
the sixth inning. March 17 when he was hitting .172.He is now

The Cougar bats went wild in the eighth hitting .327 and is batting .471 in league play.
inning scoring eight runs to pull ahead 13-8 Alderman leads the team in RBI's with 27,
going into the last inning. shares the lead in doubles with seven and home

But with one out in the ninth, Dain runs with six. He has also scored in the Vandals
Hathaway beat out a bunt single and went to last ten games.

.Women idle

Men tracksters face WSU, OSU
men's track team will compete in this meet. I'd much rather Boise State was out-run with

against Pac-10 schools see good performances out of its 129 points.

g k l, Washington State and Oregon our athletes. I don't think The Vandals had several
Nike

State this Saturday at Spokane overall we can compete with outstanding performances
Community College in a either WSU or OSU, but there during the meet. Senior Steve
double dual meet. Field should be some events that we Saras established a new meet
events are scheduled to get will be very competitive in," record in the shot put with a
underway at 12:15 p.m. with Kellersaid. personal best of 59-feet, 6-

running events beginning at Idahofinishedsecondin the inches. The throw was only 6
1:15p.rn. All-Idaho Collegiate Meet last inches short of qualifying for

A break in the action faces Saturday at Boise State the NCAA outdoor
the Vandal women's team University. The Broncos championships.
with competition to resume captured first with 75 points to Saras and Northern
May 2 at the Pelleuer Meet at Idaho's 72. The Bengals from Arizona's middle distance
Cheney, Wash. The women Idaho State took third with 56 runner Larry Martinez were

have br k n all but one points. The Vandal women named Big Sky Conferenceave ro en a u one
of

J at l! sc oo recur t is season ansch 1 rec rd this season and were also second at the All- Track and Field Athletes o
have 11 members qualified for Idaho meet, scoring 176 the Week.

4- I, " coach, said he plans on taking COURSE PRESENTS:4-l, 24 athletes to the meet and
has no plans to have his 'I

middle drstance or distance I )
runners doubling in any of the
events.

"Once again, I'm not too

'olfers at
I Missoula

The Idaho golf team is in
Missoula to compete in the
Montana Invitational today

I and Saturday at the Missoula
Country Club.

Teams expected to compete
in he two-day event include
Boise State, Montana,
Montana State, Idaho State,
Weber State and Washington
State.

The U of I team is coming

!
off a fourth-place finish in the
Boise State Invitational last

! Thursday and Friday. The
Vandals scored 1154 points to
place behind the University of
Portland (1120), Columbia
Basin (1135),and Weber State
(1138).
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Intramural Corner

lntramurals will join Earth Day on May 4. Watch for more
information in Intramural Corner.

support the advertisers who
support the Argonaut

NO MORE
CHECK CASHING

after April 21, 1980at the
Country Store, Food Service
area, Gameroom, Satellite
SUB and the Sellar except
for amount of purchase only.
This is being initiated to allow
time for all checks to be
properly processed by the
end of the current school
year.

Northwestern Mountain Sports
Now Offers

BICYC

CENTUR

*TOURING ACCESSORIES from
~ Cannondale
~ Blackburn

*PARTS by
~ Suntour
~ Shimano
~ Simplex
~ Huret

~ IRC
~ Zefal
~ Dia Compe
~ Weinmann

PLuS: Experienced mechanics and a
FULL service shop, Specializing in ...

o TUNE UPS ~ +HEELBUILDING
~ OVERHAULS ~ GENERAL REPAIRS

for all makes

Northwestern
Iwountain Sports

4IO Wear 3rd, Noscow, 882-OI33
OPEN: Non-Sot IOom-5:30pm

All softball teams —Makeup games are scheduled for Satur-
day. They will begin at 10 a.m. Make sure to check the
rescheduling list at the IM office in Memorial Gym 201.

Men's track —Track signups end Tuesday. Make sure your
entries are in on time.
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mixed messo ges
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
...There will be no Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting as planned.

SATURDAY. APRIL 19
...The Palouse Hills Dog Fanciers will be holdingan A.K.C. Licensed Dog Showand Obedience Trial from 8a.,m. io 5:30p.m. in the Kibbie Dome. There will bemore than 1.100dogs representing dog showing and obedience trials. Thirteenjudges will be coming in from eight states. Admission is $ I....Coffeehouse will be held in the Vandal Lounge, with open mike at 8 p.m., AlanBenston at 9 p.m., and Carol Manning at 10 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20
...Natural Resources Week, sponsored by the students of the College of Forestry,
Wildlife, and Range Sciences, will be held April 20-26. There will be speakers,
films and a softball tournament during the week. Closing the week is the annual
Resource Week Bar-B-Q at 10 a.m., Saturday, April 26 at Big Meadow Creek.
Everyone is welcome for plenty of food, fun and bluegrass music. For more
information, contact the Student Affairs Council of FWR.
...The Paradise Hills Church of God will present the film, Gh ers, Takers and
other ¹inds <>f Lovers at 7 p.m. at the Paradise Hills Church of God, 510 Styner
Ave.

MONDAY, APRIL 21
...The national representative of Bread for the World. Bob Schminkey, will be
meeting with the local MoscowPullman chapter io speak on world hunger issues
at 7:30 p.m., at the Community Congregational Chrueh, N.E. 525 Campus,
Pullman. Everyone is encouraged to attend. Transportation is leaving from the
Campus Christian Center at 7:15 p.m. For more information, call 882-2536.

PRAYE R

1980 Grads
Your Liberal Arts Degree From

"Over Here"
INay Be Just What They Need

"Over There"
"Over There" is Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Pacific, and the
developing nations served by the PEACE CORPS.

uberal arts graduates with appropriate experience are eligible for
these two-year PEACE CORPS assignments beginning June-August,
1980.

'Fisheries Extension Worker: Requires eight semester hours
biology and 3 semester hours of chemistry.

'Vocational Trainer: Requires experience OR interest in carpentry,
mechanics, electricity, welding,'metal working or plumbing.

'Math Teacher: Requires 15semester or 22 quarter hours of math.
'Science Teacher: Requires 15 semester or 22 quarter hours of

physics or 8 semester hours of chemistry.
Agriculture Instructor: Requires minimun two years of farm
experience.

'Fresh Water/Wells Technician: Requires one summer experience
in construction or mechanics.

'Business Advisor. Requires six months small business or
cooperative management experience.

'Water Power Technician: Requires background in water pumps,
rams, storage, and small inigation projects.

'Deaf Education: Requires working knowledge of sign language.

PEACE CORPS provides supplemental skill training in
the above areas.

For on-campus Interview, contact:
Marylude Wolwode 885-6757

UCC 241

Adult musical, Robber Bridegroom
performed at Hartung Theatre

The Robber Bridegroom, an adult musical
produced by the U of I Theatre Arts depart-
ment, celebrates America's lively musical
heritage in a contemporary style. Fiddlers,
guitarists, a banjo player and a string bass
player accompany the singers and dancers
in creating the exuberant atmosphere of
Rodney, Mississippi in 1795.

Director Roy Fluhrer, musical director
Charles Walton and choreographer Lynne
Rigby have- worked closely together to in-
tegrate music, dance and acting in the show.
Fluhrer is associate professor of theatre
arts, Walton is professor of music, and
Rigby is a sophomore majoring in theatre
arts and dance.

The story of romance, thievery and mis-
taken identity set in the post-revolutionary
South is told largely through song. The 12
dance numbers emphasize early American
square dances. Alfred Uhry wrote the book

and lyrics, adapted from the novella by
Eudora Welty; Robert Waldman wrote the
music.

Bill Fagerbakke, a senior theatre arts stu-
dent from Rupert, plays Jamie Lockhart, the
singing highwayman who "steals with
style." Kathryn Adkins, a graduate theatre
arts student from Salem, Ore., play~
Rosamund, the Southern beauty who falls in

love with the bandit after he steals her gold
petticoat. Adkins was a finalist in the Met-
ropolitan Opera auditions in Spokane

The fast-paced musical muy contain
scenes and language that some may find ob-
jectionable. The show will be performed
April 18, 19, 24, 25 and 26 at 8 p.m. at the
Hartung Theatre. The April 27 performance
will begin at 6:30p.m. Non-reserved seating
is $3.50 for non-students and $ 1.50 for stu-
dents. For more information, call 885-7986

Preview '80
KUOI-FM, 89.3, will pre-

view the following albums at

10:05 p.m.:

FRIDAYt Mutant Pop Vari-

ous Artists

SATURDAY: Swi tn tning
ivith a Hole Bill Conners

SUNDAY: Dirty Looks
(Same)

MONDAY: Second Wind
Howling Gael

CONlE AND JOIN US FOR
WORSHIP AND PRAYER AT .THE
S.U.I. IN THE SPALDING ROONl,

FRIDAY APRIL 'I 8th, 8-9 P.M.

Sponsored Byi
Faith Fellowshfp, St. Augustine's and

Friday Night Prayer 4 Praise, Under World
Wide Ministries ln Christ.

FOR THE NATION
TUESDAY: Essential

Log'esidents

'K~t — i~r[-'Q 7

Members of the Robber Bridegroom cast rehearse for this weekend's performances at
the Hartung Theatre. This lively adult musical begins Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
Photo by Clarke Fletcher.
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Robert Spevacek conducting the U of I Wind Ensemble, Tues-
day evening in the Administration Auditorium. Photo by Chris
Pietsch.

%aekav3s Worth
I IIovles SCOREBOARD LOUNGE

k Tune Smith .. variety of
popular

I
MICRO ...The Onion Field 7
and 9:30 p.m. CAVANAUGHS LANDING
The Rocky Horror Picture " Wakefield aud Brown
Show midnight easy rock
OLD POST OFFICE
THEATRE ... The RATHSKELLERS "Bat-
Changeling 7 and 9 p™ tie of the Bands" with Dave

; A Bov and His Dog midnight Frank and Saucilito
KENWORTHY ...Star Trek rock''oll

', 7.find 9:10p.m.
NUART ...Little Darlings 7
and 9:15 p.m. CAPRICORN ... Stretch
CORDOVA ...All That Jazz 7 y(rabash ..country rock
and 9:19p.m.
AU DIAN ... Kramer vs.,::.Kramer
SUB ...Gentlemen Prefer mike from 8-9 p.m., followed

Blondes 4:30, 7 and 9'p.m. by Alan Benston on piano,
finishing with Carol Manning
from 10-11 p.m.

NUSIC

MOSCOW MULE ...Steve
Springs .. light rock and folk
HOTEL MOSCOW
Oozier-Jarvis Trio ..jazz (Fri-

I day only)

Iilrarisim

Qr rttrtli

J<i.sus (61irist
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by Linda Weiford

Ah, the ironies of life. Sometimes it takes
a tragedy to bring our potentials to the sur-
face. The loss of a loved one, an illness —a
brush with death —somehow such painful
events tend to stir spirituous emotions. The
outcome may be a turning point in one'
life —expressed in poetry, novels, plays,
and now in modern times, even films. Such
were the circumstances for fast-climbing
director-choreographer, Bob Fosse, who,
after the successful turr(-outs of Cabaret and
Lenny, suffered a heart'attack from driving
himself to the brink of exhaustion.

Now, several years later, Fosse has re-
turned with a memoir of his personal
tregedy —the lush and effervescent musical,
All That Jazz.

The leading character of All That Jazz is
Joe Giddeon (a strong role played by Roy
Scheider), a highly motivated (thanks to his
bennies), over drinker, chain smoker,
playboy-type director-choreographer, who

is a personification of Fosse himself Most
of the incidents in the film parallel Fosse's
life, from his wife, daughter and dancers that
surround him, to his deteriorating health,
and ultimate heart attack.

The dance numbers in this film are spec-
tacular, with a touch of Fosse's Cabaret.
Colored lights, jubilant music, leggy dan-
cers, and dazzling costumes set an ultra-
show biz scene; and it really works.

Some may find All That Jazz hard to fol-
low. It is fast moving, fragmented and
dreamy —some say that in his "ego trip",
Fosse gets too carried away. This may be
true; at times the abrupt juxtaposition is dif-

-ficult to follow. But over-all, Fosse's ven-
turous attempt to express his revelations
and turning point produces one dynamite
show.

All That Jazz is playing at the Cordova
Theatre in Pullman, at 7 and 9:10p.m. See
this film...it's like looking through a
kaleidoscope.

its
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cow tow

RATHAUS PIZZA SHoppE
215 N. MAIN

MOSCOW IDAHO
882-4633

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

No.~ FREE
Buy one large pizza

and get a small
one item pizza

FREE
Coupon Good At:

Rathaus, Moscow or I
Red Baron, Lewlston

I

I

Coupon not valid with I
other coupon offers I

Expires May 4, 1980

No.2 FREE
Buy one large pizza

and get one pitcher of
your favorite beverage

FREE I
Coupon Good At:

I
Rathaus, Moscow or
Red Baron, Lewiston

I
I

Coupon noi valid with I
other coupon offers

Expires May 4, 1980

No.3'1.00 OFF
'f.00off on the

purchase of a large
I Canadian Bacon pizza

I
Coupon Good At

Rathaus, Moscow or
Red Baron, Lewiston

Coupon noi valid with
other coupon offers
Expires May 4, 1980

Life, death, and...

All That Jazz: Fun, frenzied, and daring

trr'ut d

Logic '?

Monday, April 21
8:OO pm

uof I SUB Ballroom

free

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOR 1NFORVATIQN WITHOUT OBLKixnON

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street

San Francisco, CA 94t08

Delivery Service Announced Party Rates
Pool, Pinball, Foosball
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by Jeff Coupe
Last Monday's KUID-TV documentary about

declining elk populations in north-central Idaho
was a professional job of television reporting. It
was accurate, provocative and well done.

Rebecca Newton of KUID-TV was the pro-
ducer of the film, "The Game," which was shot
last September near Running Creek on the Nez
Perce National Forest.

With the amount of anti-hunting inaterial cir-
culating these days, I was skeptical of the film
when advance promotion releases were made av-
ailable. There was no need for concern, however.

The half-hour film dealt with startling aspects of
elk hunting in the north-central Idaho region. One
of the most startling was the fact that the number
of elk harvested in north-central Idhao has drop-
ped nearly 400 percent since 1960.

A'nd, contrary to my fears, Newton pointed not
at regulated sport hunting as the reason for this
decline, but at a typical wildlife management
phenomenon: declining habitat.

"What I feel I really couldn't get across in the
film," Newton said, "is the elk population in the

area is rising slightly, but hunters are being regu-
lated more and more; hunters are bearing the
brunt of the dilemma."

The reason for the drastic decline, as pointed
out in the film, is the'once excellent habitat for elk
is now either accessible by logging roads or co-
vered with thick forest which chokes-off forage.

"The Game" pointed out that large fires around
the turn of the century burned off thick timber.
Eventually, with open areas of young forage av-
ailable, elk populations boomed. Now the forests
are growing back, and elk populations are falling.

Areas where the elk winter should be burned to
restore the elk he'rds, the film explained. The
Idaho Fish and Game has been trying to do this for
some time. In fact the Fish and Game gave the
Nez Perce Forest $50,000 to do just that-—carefully burn some areas to restore elk forage.

"The Nez Perce Forest doesn't have any pre-
scription burn areas, however," Newton said.
"They'e decided to clear areas through logging
and timber sales instead of fire."

Again, logging an area isn't the same as natural
fire in restoring elk habitat. "Logging has seldom

been restrictive or careful....logging companies
use the cheapest methods possible to maximize
profits," the film pointed out.

So, in the meanwhile the Fish and Game, which
is supported almost entirely by hunting and fish-

ing licenses and tag sales, fights the problem of
declining elk populations by regulating the hunter
more and more and charging more and more for
the privilege of hunting elk.

Newton and cinematographer Artis Mebane,
Jr., accompanied professional hunting guide
Travis York on a 10-day expedition last Sep-
tember. There were five hunters on the trip, each
of whom paid more than $ 1,000 for the hunt. No
one bagged an elk.

"It was a total bust," Newton said, "But, the
decline of elk is what the movie was about."

Indeed, the film was a fine job of reporting and
hopefully will cause enough reaction to stimulate
the Forest Scrive to burn more habitat for elk. If
logging continues to dominate Nez Perce Forest
decisions, and elk habitat takes a back seat to
dollars and cents, it won't be long before elk view-

ing or hunting in the Grangeville area is gone.

A .l=V:W: The audience learns "The Game"

v/gc I

OIN
available to the public," Dr.
James Fazio, a co-author, U
of I associate professor and
head of wildland recreation
management said.

The publication is titled, A
Guide'o Idaho Interpretive
and Environemtnal Education
Facilities and Sites.

The directory may be
purchased for $3 from the
FWR College or ordered
from, Editorial Office, Col-
lege of Forestry, U of I.

Given are self-guiding na-
ture trails, visitor centers,
wildlife observation areas and
environmental education
camps useful in planning ex-

Ever move to a ne'w area of
Idaho and not have any idea of
where to take a nature hike .

There's help.
, A publication produced by

the U of I College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
gives up-to-date mformation
on 106 nature, education and
recreation sites in Idaho.

- "This is the first study to
inventory what is there and

April 1'1 ~ 19 7 & 9:3D
THEONIONFIELD R

MIDNIGHT: April 11-19
THE ROCKY HORROR

PICTURE SHOW R

Aprt 20 - 23; 7 a 9:15
NOSFERATU

THE VAMPIRE PG

.MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE
IS AVAILABLE

ON CAMPUS

"The successes of the future are based on the
accomplishments of the past. The success and
gro wth of the 3M Company has beeri, is, and will

be because of the accomplishments ofindividuals.
W'e consider an ROTC background and service as
an officerin our Armed Forces as an accomplishment
for our future."
E. W. Steele, Manager
Recruitment and Placement

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company
3M Company

The Old Post Office Theatre
Starts Frl./George C. Scott'e

Publication tells Idahoans where to not get lost
peditions afield. Panhandle or at least the

The guide also contains a area north of the Salmon
summary of support facilities . River —contains 48 of tfie
for the recreational sites listed state's 104 sites. Ida"o
county by county, including County with Grangeville as
camp sites, drinking water, the county seat, leads the list
restrooms and facilities for with eleven sites.
handicapped persons.

programs in four ld h h 1
interpretive nature trails,

districs and professional train
h ve been develoPe d for those

ing programs offered by the
in wheelchairs and one

College of Forestry here a blind visitors.
also featured in the guide writ-
ten by Fazio and Diane M. made, especially by the state

and the Forest Service, Io
On a geographical basis, make access nossible fo«"e

Fazio says Idaho's handicapped," Fazio said

Rock climber will tell all 4pril 28
Well-known outdoorsman and author, Paul Petzoldt,

w'l'peak

April 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre on "+if
derness Leadership Beyond the Road Head."

Petzoldt made one of the first ascents on the Grand Teton when
he was 16. He has also made first ascents on European peak»n
helped establish Colorado Outward Bound and a mountaineering
guide service in the Tetons.

He has also helped establish the National Outdoor Lea«rs"'p
School and the Wilderness Education Association.

His written works include "The Wilderness Handbook" and
"Petzoldt's Teton Trails."
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TWO-YEAR PROGRAM FOR SOPHOMORES
College sophomores can apply for the special Two- Year

Program, right now. You'l attend a six-week basic camp with
pay. Approximately $500.

Do well and you can qualify for the Army ROTC Advanced
Course in the fall. Do exceptionally well, and you may be
heading back to college with a two-year full tuition
scholarship.

So, weigh carefully what you want and then decide how
"Army Officer" would look on your job application.

For More Information Contact:
MAJ Larry Broughton, Room i01
Memorial Gym or Call 885-6528

ARMY ROTC

O'IAC a'+il&'~

INidnite Frl. 8 Set.
A Boy & His Dog

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILM anytime

Sub films presents

GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Starring
Marilyn Monroe and Jane Russell
'Tonight

4:30, 7:00k 9:00p.rn.
Borah Theatre/SUB
Admission: $1.25
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Furnished apartment for rent - 2-
bedroom. Call 882-4474 after 6 p.m.

I
To the tough S.O.B.that kicked out

~ my windshield at Mort's Wednes-
// day night: Why don'I you try sorne-

thing that fights back? Reward for
information. David Chrlstensen.

4

Pullman...is no place for a nightcap
after the bars have closed in Moscow.
I was convicted for driving under the
influence (DWI) by the Washington
Judicial system!

Titan trailer, 14x56, 2/bedrooms,
washer/dryer, quiet loiation. Cell bet-
ween 5 - 7 p.m., 882-3937.
6. ROOMlijlATES
Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom
apartment $84/mo. plus 1/3 electric. May
16-Aug. 15, 882-9421.i'. JOBS
Become an Airline Stewardess/Steward.
Ex-airline Employment Manager's uni-
que book provides inside information.
For free details write: Patton, 4172
Emerald Lake Dr., Decatur, GA, 30035.

Pizza Haven la now accepting eppllce-
tlona for part-time drivers end weftrea-

I
aea In Ita new restaurant In the Pelouae
Empire Mall, No experience necessary.
Will tretn In Pullman until Moscow re-
staurant opens In mid-April. Apply In

) person et Pullman Pizza Haven between
3 - 5 p.m., Monday thru Frledy.

Live - in country this summer! Live-in
family helper. Room end board for 15-18
hrs. work/week. Full day off/week. Pri-
vate room, bath, entrance. Full family
privileges. Must have car, be non-
smoker, gke children, have experience
doing housework, provide Iwo character
references. Call 882-7691.

Bookkeeper for small business. Part-
time until end of semester. Apply in per-
son, 311 S. Main.

8. FOR SALE
Men's 21" Schwinn Continental
10.speed bicycle, Excellent Condition.
$110or best offer. 882-8663;

Good upright piano $600or will trade for
vehicle in good running condition.
882-4258, late night or earTy morning.

Raft, six man Udisco, touring frame pins
& clips, seven foot smokers, and more,
285.1189eves. Genesee.

Honda 550-four. 5000 miles. Excellent
condition. Extras. $1.500. Tom,
RM-G-20, 885-6082.

New jeans, famous brand, $10 ell sizes
and styles, out of our home, 882-6357.

Yard Sale: Saturday, April 'I9lh at 920
East "B",starts at 9 a.m.

Mitre soccer shoes, excellent condition,
$35, 882-8681, ask for Rick.

1969 Pontiac Firebird, 350, V8, automa-
tic, excellent condition, PS, PB. 18-ft.
ABS plastic Canoe, 885-6751 days or
835.3166after 6:00.

DJ'a Audio. 10.40percent off list prices.
Most brands available. Great prices on
cassette tapesl For quotes call 882-6567
evenings..

9. AUTOS
Clean 1965 Ford Custom, 4door sedan',
V8-352, dependable, runs well, good
body, AM/FM stereo radio. $375 or best
offer. 882-6480.

For Sale: 1966 Chrysler Newport. Make
offer. Will trade for motorcycle. See at
614 N. Adams or cali 882-5307.

1978 Datsun longbed, 5speed, pickup.
overloads, step-bumper, chains, new
tires, nice canopy, 24,000 miles see at
No. 5 Evergreen Trailer Court 882-9025.

1969 Dodge Sin Bin, perfect for those
weekend one-night stands. New shocks,
custom interior, (curtains tool) Slant six,
$500 or best offer. 882-1972 evenings.
ask for Mikey.

1975Ford Pinto. good condition, $1,300,
call between 5 - 7 p.m„882-3937.
12. WANTED
Wanted immediately: Highway motorcy-
cle. 400-750 cc. Preferebley 1978-80
models. Must be in very good or excel-
lent condition end be reasonably priced.
Call Tim M. at 885-6966/7478 or 1112
Tower.

Interested in teaching business? There'
e strong demand for DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION TEACHERS. Contact John
Holup, College of Education, 212-C,
885-6556.

The Idaho Fish and Game
Departmerit's new chief, Jerry
Conley, said recently he wants

, to improve communications
between the average
sportsman and local

', conservation officers.
Conley is replacing Joseph

C. Greenly, who resigned
'I from the position as the state'
-'„: chief of Fish and Game.
", Conley is currently working as
,'Kansas'8 chief fish and game

l;- official.

Conley, 39, will take over
top fish and game position for
Idhao effective June 1.

Conley said he'd like to
establish a liaison group of
sportsmen from around Idaho
to offer advice and criticism
of the Fish and Game
Department'8 policies and
programs.

Conley has caught
steelhead in the Clearwater
River near Orofino. Conley's
wife is from Idhao.

Conley served as a regional
state fisheries supervisor in
Utah from 196649, where he
helped re-establish the
Westslope Cutthroat Trout
Fishery m Utah'8 Bear Lake.

The new chief hopes to end
Idaho's struggle with Oregon
and Washington o'ver
apportionment of steelhead
and chinook runs. He said this
struggle may be turning in
Idaho's favor because of
recent court struggles.

New Fish and Game chief
'ants to start liaison group

The outlook for summer
gobs ls promising this year, but
applications for those gobs
should be in by May I, accord-
ing to a news release from
Summer-Job Opportunity Re-
search of Coeur d'Alene.

The research organization
expects inflation and gas

rices to motivate most
amilies to outdoor recrea-

tional type of leisure, creating
an influx of camping tourists
and opening up job oppor-
tunities.

The organization stressed
the importance of applying be-
fore May I, however, for
those more desireable jobs.

Additional information
about summer jobs is availa-

ble by sending a self-
addressed, stamped envelope
to Summer Job Opportunity
Research, P.O. Box 730,
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814.

FOB SALE
1977Fiat X-1/9

Brown 6t Gold
~Like New
~4800 Miles
~One Owner
~$5,000
~Call 882-4028

ENGINEERS
The Coast Guard has announced a new direct
commissioning program for engineers and
architects. The program contains provisions
for advance promotions. Engineers in the Coast
Guard experience a diversity of professional
experience and unusually high levels of
individual r'esponsibility. Representatives
will be on campus Friday morning, April
25, 1980. Please call your placement office for
appoi:ntment.

Friday, April 18, 3 980

Summer job applications
should be in before May 1
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will include:

The Bridal Section
(Wedding announcements are due on April 29)

and Job OutlOOkS
will be featured

See it all on May 2

Vandal Baseball Live
against Gonzaga

from Guy Wicks Field
Come out and bring your radio..

Sunday, April 20, 1:00p.rn.

Paul Robeson Tribute
This biography of the famous actor
and singer includes his songs and
excerpts from his theatre and opera
performances.

lA foUf pear.fs:

Sunday, April 20, 6:00 p.m.
Monday, April 21, 6:30p.m.
Tuesday, Apri! 22, 6.30 p.m.
Thrusday, April 24, 6:30p.m.

J'
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Nicls'nc o.ers re erras anc Uncers:ancincl ear
by Suzanne Carr

The U of I recently was
shocked by a suicide at the
golf course by a member of a
local fraternity. Some ques-
tions that might appear in re-
trospect are: Why? What
caused him to do it? What
could we as fellow students
have done to prevent it?

Although they do not
guarantees easy solutions to

suicide or other tragedies,> the
volunteers at Nightline are an
available option.

Defined by the people who
work there, Nightline is "es-
sentially a referral service."
The number is 882-0320, and
the phones are open from 6:30
p.m. until 2:30 a.m., seven
days a week.

Volunteers are on the lines
in four-hour shifts, once every
two weeks. They try to hav'e a

Slapstick comedy highligh-
ted Wednesday's ASUI Se-
nate meeting when the faces of
President Scott Fehrenbacher
and several senators were
treated to unexpected whip
cream pies.

The pies were distributed
by members of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority on a
fund raising mission for the
Sigma Chi fraternity, said one
unidentified pie tosser.

A spokesmaii for Sigma
Chi, later said the escapade is
part of Derby Days fund rais-
ing activities. The monies col-
lected will be donated to Wal-
lace Village, a school for chil-
dren with learning disabilities.

He said it has not been de-
termined how much money
was raised, but students paid

to have the pies thrown at
selected individuals.

In other business, the se-
nate approved the appoint-
ment of next fall's Argonaut
editor, Diance Sexton, a
senior journalism student, will
take office this summer.

The senate also approved
the appointments of. Larry
Fry, a junior in business ac-
counting, to the ASUI Activ-
ity Center Board and Darrell
Coleman, a junior political
science major, as'chairman of
the People to People Commit-
tee.

The ASUI golf course was
appropriated nearly $400 to
meet bid specifications for the
purchase'of a Cushman Turf
Truckster.

Helpers needed for
The District 4-H

competitions are being held
this weekend —and the local
collegiate 4-H group is hurting
for help.

The organization needs
people who have been
mvolved in 4-H and have at
least a slight idea about how
to judge contests, run'-H
demonstrations and relay
Information to younger 4-H
members.

The competitions are being

distric44-H contest
held Saturday in the SUB,
from 9:30 a.m. on into the
afternoon. Interested people
can call Corinne Rowe at 885-
6545 in the Morrill Hall 4-H
office.

Rowe also has applications
for dorm counselors,
instructor's assistants, and
advisors for 4-H Club
Congress this summer.
Applications are also
available for summer camp
baseball

POST VIETNAM
SYNDROME SEMINAR

Tuesday, April 22
1:30-4:00
UCC 223

This session is for you if you are a Vietnam
veteran, or if you deal with veterans in any
way. As many as 500,000 Vietnam veterans
suffer symptoms associated with Post-Vietnam
Syndrome.

If you have any questions regarding this
seminar, feel free to contact John Sawyer,
Veterans'dvisor, at 885-7979.

Sexton appointed editor;
Fehrenbacher gets pie fac-ed

man and a woman on each
shift, but it's not always pos-
sible. Students can receive
one credit per shift, as a Night-
line volunteer, and can sign up
through the psychology de-
partment, for a maximum of
two credits.

"Most of us don't want
someone else to tell us what to
do," said one Nightline volun-
teer, "often we have ideas in
our own heads that would
solve our own problems, even
though at the time of the crisis
we don't feel that way at all.
By getting those options and
ideas out in the air we can hear
how they sound, and we can
make decisions about what'
important."

Some of the other services
Nightline offers include refer-
rals to Rape Crisis, Pregnancy
Counseling and Legal Aid..

"We have a voluminous file
of references. sources in Mos-
cow and Pullman. We can
refer you to someone, talk to
you, or put you on hold on one
number and call . up an

emergency service on the
other," the volunteer con-
tinued. "If we don't have the
answers,— and quite o$ten we
don't —we can put you in con-
tact with whatever is approp-
riate for the situation."

According to another vol-
unteer, "Nightline is not here
to judge people. We are here
to listen and give out informa-
tion. Nightline's policy is to
preserve the anonymity of the
listener and the caller, if the
caller wishes. There is confi-
dentiality about using the
phone. All that we will ever
know is that you'e a person."

Nightline averaged about
one to two calls a night last
semester. The calls vary in
subject, many are concerning
roommate problems, or peo-
ple breaking up with girl or
boy friends. Much of the time,
people are just lonely. Night-
line also handles drug and al-
cohol related calls."Ifyou care enough to want
to help, there is an opportun-
ity here to give of yourself in

helping others A joy shared is l

twiceajoy asorrowsharedis I

half a sorrow; this is essen-
'iallywhat Nightline is," exp-

lained another volunteer.
To apply for a job with

Nightline, go to the Student
Counseling Center, UCC 309,
to fill. out a form and have an !
interview. Nightline needs
people who can answer prac-
tical questions and would wel-
come support from members
of the community. Presently,
most of the staff are college
students, which becomes a

problem during the summer,
when Nightline is forced to
shut down because of a lack of
staff.

Nightline has been in the
community since 1970.
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SU~~% 100% cotton terry pullover shirts for men and women, f'rom
CURRANTS, MICKEFS CLAN, RONNIE DIDNT MEAN IT, TOPIOKA, BIG

DSeME, TRUTH & SOUL.

89.$8
SU%I~ 100% cotton lightweight pullen summer pants, assorted styles

and colors from A. SMILE. For men and women. Waist sizes 34-56.

811.$8
SURMIR 100% cotton short sleeved shirts from SAN FRANCISCO

SHIRTNORKS, TOPIOKA; DETAILS, INFINI, KRAZY KAT, ROSES.

814.98
PIUS Cotton T-shirts, 8$.98.Terry shorts, 84.98.Tank tops, 88.98.Terry
rompers, 88.98.Terry shorts/top sets, S9.98.Cotton knit shirts, S11.98.


